Waiting On The Staff
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Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 21 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-22-36.More temp work as it kept the money topped up between the b-movie parts that I was now getting more offers from so had hired a agent who was trying really hard for bigger better parts as reviews was always good for me.A lot of the offers was for parts that I didn't take for various reasons like just plainly they wanted someone who'd be naked in front of the camera and I felt I was well past that point in acting now.Others I'd reject because they was in films that in my opinion was sick or I didn't agree with like some that saw women as slaves to males and things like that with no story just women naked all the film.My agent soon had worked out what parts I would consider and was also trying to get me into some bigger money films if not in major parts but parts where I would get noticed not just any old roll.But because of the way I'd get paid from films it could sometimes be months before I'd see the money so I was still having to do tempory work from the agency which I didn't get to be fuzzy about as they was in charge mainly so I would end up doing anything really.

My latest job was as a waitress in a Indian restaurant which I had been doing for just over a week which I thought was strange as they was usually staffed by all Indians but for some strange reason the owner said he needed a temp.I never found out why just that it was I must admit a busy place and I was never stood around much from 8pm to 1pm as there was always people coming and going plus the take away orders too.When I took the job told me I would have to stick to a set uniform of a good quailty white blouse and black skirt which was no problem really except for one thing.The problem was all my white blouses was sheer and almost at times see-through when I sweated and also all my black skirts bar one was mini skirts and the other I could hardly walk in so was no good.So most of the night I would be fighting off drunken hands who thought they could get a good free grope or some of them thought that I was part of the meal and would let them fuck me afterwards just because they'ed bought a meal.This did not go for all of them though some was quite sweet and funny and the women mostly was nice except those who thought just because you looked at their boyfriends when taking his order you wanted to fuck them.

The owner was very strict about what you wore as one night my feet was sore so put on a pair of trainers and when he saw them went ballistic and first of all bent me over his knee and smacked my ass then sent me home to change them.So thats how I learnt to make sure I wore high heels every night his ways of reprimanding you was funny but I thought it was because he came from India and they did things different there.There was besides the owner 7 others working there 4 in the kitchen 1 behind the bar and 2 waiters all of them were indian and was all dress smartly even the cooks was in proper chef's outfits.Now don't get me wrong but I don't usually go for Indians as they just aren't my type at all but one of the waiters was absolutely gorgeous and I could get wet just by looking at him.Soon I was dressing sexier and sexier to impress him and as the week wore on not only was the drunks touching me but all the staff too.I'd give them a piece of my mind except for the gorgeous guy that they called by his nickname Bas and this is all I knew him by and all I did to him was glance at him and he smile as if he did it by accident.What I didn't let on to anybody was this was in fact driving me nuts as I was horny as hell by the time I was going home and would have to bring myself off every night to relieve myself or I felt I would blow up.On the wednesday of the 3rd week I wore a very sexy thong under my skirt and this night I got a few orders wrong and was called into the owners office to be punished which I knew what it involed.He did his usual little rant at me telling me how badly I had effected business then he ordered me to go round his desk and bend over his knee but this time he didn't just start to smack my ass first and before I could stop him he whipped my skirt up.He now had a perfect view of my nearly completely bare ass in just a skimpy sexy thong and he started to smack my ass and when he'd finished he kept his hand on my ass as he told me off some more then released me and let me stand and pull my skirt down.

He must have spread it round all the staff because they all looked at me funny for the rest of the night and would get me to pick things up low down all night trying to get a look at my ass and thong.But all night I managed to make sure they didn't get to achive this and all the thoughts that ran through my mind all night had made me soaking wet by the time I got home and no sooner had I started to fuck myself with my 10 inch dildo than I had a great orgasm.The next day I thought I'd go all out to try and catch my man and put on my shortest black mini skirt which hid next to nothing when I bent over and my sheerest and lowest cut white blouse which showed loads of my cleavage.Because of this I put on a expensive white classy looking thong,bra and suspender set with black stockings with a lace top and my best high heels put my hair into a bun and put on some make up.This should make him notice me and hopefully I will end up with a new boyfriend and I didn't even stop to think about the others or the customers as I only had one thing on my mind.As soon as I walked in they started getting their cheap feels this started to arouse me instantly I'd only been there an hour when the owner called me into his office in a very stern voice.Now I was confused as I couldn't work out what I had done wrong to make him call me into his office and went there slowly an nervously on edge and quietly knocked on the door.He told me to come in and close the door which I did the made me stand there while he talked on the phone till he put it down and looked at me slowly up and down.Then he finally spoke to me "I'm sorry to have to tell you this Cleo but we won't be needing you after sunday and believe me when I say that you've been great for this restaurant" and smiled.Then added "I think that for the next 4 nights you have left you dress just as you are as you look stunning" and then he picked up the phone and waved me out of the office.

It was a very quiet thursday night as in the last 3 hours we'd only had 10 customers in and 3 of them for take away so we was hanging around mostly killing time which I was spending in just one way.Basically I was following Bas around trying to corner him but all I was succending in doing was getting touched up by the other staff till the point I achived my goal at last.Bas went into the little private room that was used for private parties and only had the one exit into the little corridor that linked all the rooms in the restaurant so I stood in the doorway.He realised that I wasn't going to move till I had my answer to my question but he didn't say a word he walked up to me and planted a kiss on me and as he did his hand came onto my body one to my tit and the other round to my ass.I was feeling aroused to start with from all the touching from the other staff but this really got me going his hands was squeezing and groping my ass and tit as he held the deep kiss.He did this for ages and all I could do was go with it as I was powerless against this gorgeous hunk even when I felt him undo my blouse to reveal my bra clad tits to him which he lifted out of the cups of the bra.Then I let him tug up my skirt also to reveal my matching white thong and I let him grope my bare tits and ass till I wanted to see what he got in his trousers.So I dropped to my knees and unzipped his fly and reached in for his cock and pulled it out it was average size but was like the rest of him perfect and instanly I took it into my mouth.This is the point I got the shock I wasn't expecting as I forgot that we was still in the doorway to the room suddenly as I was sucking his cock another came into view next to his.Startled I stopped for a moment but in my heightend aroused state I just took his out and started to suck on the other that as I looked up belonged to the other waiter and just went from one to the other sucking both.Then as I knelt with my legs apart I felt something slipping between my legs and then my thong pulled to the side and a mouth clamped onto my pussy and as I looked down I saw the owner gleaming eyes below me.

My juices was really flowing now as the owner really knew what he was doing licking,nibbling and sucking and fingering my pussy and this was been transfered into the effort I was putting into the blow jobs.Soon not only was I licking and sucking their cock but also sucking and licking their ball too which they was delighted over as they was talking to each other in Indian.I didn't understand a word of what was been said and got confused when suddenly Bas moved from in front of me then the owner moved from between my legs and appeared in front of me with a smallish but fat cock hanging out of his fly for me to suck which I did.In no time at all did I find out where Bas had gone as I felt him and his hard cock move in behind me as I still knelt there sucking the other two's cocks.He got himself into postion and entered my pussy from behind and then moved his hands round to my tits and started to squeeze and pulled on them as he slowly started to pump in and out of my pussy.They continued to talk to each other in Indian and not knowing what they was saying was making me even hornier as everytihing they was doing and to me was a suprise.Like while I was deep throating the owner and Bas still pumping my pussy he inserted a finger into my asshole probing it and working it in and out which made me squirm on his cock in excitement.There was more talking between the owner and Bas and just as they finished they all stopped and pulled out of me I was confused as the waiter moved away and then the other two pulled me to my feet.They stripped off my blouse and removed my bra and Bas clamped his mouth on my tits as the owner started to tug my skirt down over my ass then down my legs to the floor.So now all I was wearing was my white thong and suspender belt,black stockings and black shoes as suddenly the owner started to pull me out the doorway and down the corridor and I tried to resist when I realised he was heading for the main restaurant area but he was to strong.

I don't know what time it was but the restaurant area was empty luckily and I saw the barman putting the lock on the door and the closed sign up but then realised that all the sides except one was full glass windows.As I tried to protest and pull away they was shouting things at me in Indian which I didn't understand till the owner clamped his hand onto my still exposed pussy and slipped 2 fingers into me.As he did he said "your saying no but this is certainly saying yes" as he was now working them around inside of me which quickly made me stop protesting and forgot where I was.The bonus was that the windows had a dark tint to them but what I didn't know was with the light on the inside and it been dark outside this didn't actually make a lot of difference as you could still see in quite clearly.This didn't even occur to me as none of them hadn't even pulled there trousers down just pulled there cocks out of their zips as I was now been moved to a table.Once there the owner got on top and laid down with his hard cock stuck up the barman and waiter lifted me up on top of him facing his feet and one spread my ass cheeks as the other pulled me down.His cock and with him ignoring my protests he entered my dry asshole with it as I screamed in pain from it then Bas appeared between my open legs and immediately pushed his cock back into my pussy.Then my out stretched hands was placed onto the other mens cocks for me to stroke as the owner and Bas started to fuck me as I continued to scream with the pain in my ass.A group of men passing must have heard this and banged on the window and shout "go on lads give it to the bitch" and "yeah fuck that big titted slut" and banged on the window again then continued on their way.Soon the pain in my ass started to subside and my screams soon turned into moans and they'ed noticed this to as me and my body was now responding to their fucking.

Their talk was now a mixture of Indian and english so some I didn't understand but other bits I did like when the owner started to talk in Indian but half way through I heard "tattoo of a eagle and read I like to fuck I just knew I had to get some" then he went back into Indian.As their cocks pounded into my pussy and ass my tits was rolling around on my chest with the force as I heard another lot of shouting from outside and banging on the window as I saw a crowd of about 7 or 8 young men watching me getting fucked.But there was more talking around in Indain then a burst of english from one of the men to my side "this white whore been asking for some real asian cock ever since she came in her short skirt and flashing her underwear everyday" then went back into Indian.In my heightend passion I started to orgasm on their cocks which made Bas say "fuck can't hold back any longer" and he pulled out and pulled my head up by the hair and shot his cum all over my face.Then the owner shouted something in Indian and pulled his cock out of my ass and instantly started to shoot his cum on my pussy and ass till he was dry and I had cum all over my asshole and pussy.The other 2 who had been at my sides lifted me to my feet and one of them pulled down my thong to the floor which I forgotten I was still wearing and was also now covered in cum.

One of them had clear off a small table and I was bent over it face down flat and as I was the barmans cock appeared at my mouth which I open wide and he shoved it in and down my throat and started to fuck my throat.The other parted my legs and got between them then spread my ass cheeks and I felt his cock at my asshole then with a powerful push forward he entered it.The table rocked with their rythym as they was fucking me as a well oiled team and as he fucked my asshole the one behind me put something to my pussy and pushed it into me and started to fuck me with it.So now I had all my holes filled 2 by cocks and the other by something that felt hard and cold and as each one was been fucked I had a second orgasm.They were both fit young men and was fucking me with a lot of energy as I was been rocked backwards and forwards been impaled on each cock in turn as I did.The waiter fucking my ass was now pressing down on the base of my back as his pace quickend as he was close to cumming as I could feel his cock twitching the quickly he pulled out and shot his cum all over my ass cheeks.Seeing this made the barman cock twitch and he had to pull out quickly and shot all over my face and hair covering me in his cum and once I was allowed to stand up I was covered in cum.The owner let me go home early as I was still covered in there cum as there was only a few paper towels for me to clean with and I didn't put no underwear on as the thong was soaked in cum.As I left the owner said to me I want to see you as soon as you come in tomorrow and it suddenly hit me I still had 3 nights to work here yet and needed to finish otherwise I wouldn't get paid and the agency would let me go.

Friday and I knew I had to go back there but what to wear was the main question the choice of skirt sort of picked its self as I only had black tight black mini skirts.All my white blouses was either sheer or low cut I picked a sheer one now for the lingerie I picked out a satin white bra and thong set as it would cover my nipples from sight and all you see is my bra throught the blouse.I put on a pair of white nylon self hold up stocking with a flower design tops and seams up the back also a pair of black shinny leather high heel shoes.The nerves was really bad as I parked my car out the back and walked to the backdoor as I entered I remembered that the owner told me to report to him as soon as I came in so went to his office.He called me in when I knocked and told me to shut the door straight away he looked me up and down as I stood there and stood up and came over to me and examined me closer.The first thing he spoke was "you know your not aloud to wear your hair down so put it up now" and I went to the mirror and did as he continued "once you've done that you can remove that sturdy bra your wearing" and I saw him smile in the mirror.Turning to protest he said "either you do that or you can leave now" knowing I couldn't so I unbuttoned my blouse undid the clasp and slip one strap down then the other and removed my bra and rebuttoned my blouse.I turned to look in the mirror and you could make out the out lines of my 36ee tits and quite plainly see my nipples through the sheer blouse as if I just about was topless.He spoke again "thats better now just one more thing left to do" and he went to his desk and open a draw and took out a bag and set it on the desk as he said "heres the rest of your uniform for tonight so put it on".Picking up the bag I put my hand in and took out a skirt it was black and a mini same as mine but the difference was this was a bit more loose fitting skirt that wrapped round you with just a tie waist to hold it in place.As I held the skirt I felt him tugging mine down over my ass and he had a squeeze of my ass as he did and as my skirt hit the floor he said "right put it on now" and I didn't need asking twice.Once in place it was no shorter than mine was but he'd given me this for two reasons which he tried out straight away as he first slipped his hand up the skirt easily then pulled it out again.Then he moved round the front and to the side where each end of the skirt met and slipped his hand in there easily too and once inside he was able to touch just my thong clad pussy then pull it out again saying "perfect now go to work" and waved me out.

As the night went along the staff was getting good gropes of me in this skirt and thin blouse which kept my nipples standing to attention all night also the gropes of my ass and thong clad pussy was making me wet.They was not the only ones getting free gropes as some of the customers managed to also as I was fending others of from my tits or writting a order down.The drunks was making comments like I couldn't hear them even though I was stood taking there orders like "would you look at the tits on that" and "bet she fucks like a rabbit" and "this slut wants a gangbang with us I say we give her what she wants".The last one was dangerous as they was trying to grab me and luckily Bas and the other waiter saw this and managed to move me away and calm them down but it was all turning me on.With not long left the owner called me to go with him and I followed him up the corridor to the kitchen door and into the kitchens where the chef and his 3 staff a dish washer and 2 assistants was just finishing clearing up.In my time working here I never really looked at the kitchen staff as I usually went through the door to the counter and pick up the meals then went straight back out the door.So I was really looking at them for the first time the chef was a massive fat man about 6 foot 10 inches tall and 400 pounds the washer was the youngest looking and thin and small the other were around average really.None of them was good looking in fact I thought they was all ugly the dish washer was really ugly even for ugly and as we was now stood there they all looked our way as the owner stood behind me.He started to talk to them in Indian as I found out that not one of them spoke english and as he did I was wondering what he was saying and why I was here with him.Soon I found out why I was there as he continued to talk his hand came to the side where the tie was on the skirt and pulled it loose and instantly the skirt unraveled and left my body to show my white satin thong.

The owner ran his hand down my stomach to the top of my thong then slipped it into my thong and through my trimmed pussy hair and to my pussy and inserted a finger into my pussy and I moaned.He continued to talk to them in Indian then suddenly took his finger out of me and out my thong then spun me round as he talked and while I was facing him undid my blouse.Then he spun me back facing them with my tits completely revealed and his hands went to them and he bounced them up and down crushed them pulled my nipples as he still spoke to them.Now I was soaking wet and very turned on when he stopped talking to them as he removed my blouse then made one brief statement to them and hooked his fingers into my thong and whipped it down my legs.Now I was stood naked except my stockings in front of these men and he whispered in my ear "me and the others have got to leave early so these men are going to lock up for me and I've told them as a thank you they can have you for the night and if you don't co-opperate to give you a smack on the arse let me know so I can sack you" and with that left through the door.They was all leering at me as I stood there naked trying to cover my tits and pussy suddenly feeling all shy it must have been the way there was looking at me like I was a piece of meat and it was feeding time.

The first of them to move was the big chef and as I moved backwards with fear as he got closer to me till I hit the door which was a swing door except it appeared to have been locked by the owner on the way out.So I was trapped as this huge man got closer to me till I he was in reach and as I was shaking with fear he grabbed me and pulled me to him with ease as I tried to resist and he said something in Indian.I tried to explain that I didn't understand but he had the same problem as he didn't understand english and was getting fustrated and as he spoke to me again and I didn't do what he wanted he scooped me up like a rag doll.He took me to the counter where ready meals was put and put me on it then postioned me so I was laid across it on my side and at this moment I noticed the others was stripping off.Then he appeared in front of me blocking everything off as he played with his fly and took out a big cock and pushed it towards my mouth and he didn't need to say anything as I knew what he wanted.As I was sucking this huge mans cock I felt the other 3 mens hand starting to grope me and prod and poke me then my legs were opened and something cold was put to my pussy lips which didn't feel like fingers as it was freezing cold and smooth and round.While sucking this mans cock I was trying to postion my head so I could see what it was now been pumped in and out of my pussy by the other men.It felt very cold and smooth with the odd bump in it as it was pumped in and out of me then I managed to get a glimspe of what it was to my suprise it was a cucumber and not a thin one either.I could see my ever increasing wet pussy's juices shining on it as it slipped in and out of me turning me on with each stroke as I work the huge mans cock in my mouth until he growled something at the other men.

Straight after this they all removed there hands and the cucumber was taken out of my pussy and as the huge chef pulled away from me I saw them all scampering away from me leaving just the chef stood there.As I looked at him I saw the look in his eyes as he moved to the bottom of the counter it was a look that made me think that this was going to be a very rough fuck for me and I would have no chance of stopping him either as he would easily over power me.He grabbed my legs and pulled me down so my hips was at the edge and while I was still on my side spread my legs wide and with a strong force rammed his cock into my pussy.This made me scream out loud as he went into me right up to the hilt then right back out and drove in again the exact same he did this for a few minutes and all I could do was scream with pain.Next he took hold of me lifted me and threw me onto the floor face down and immediately slammed into my ass with his big cock and I screamed out as loud as I could with the pain.He was treating me just as his fuck toy and that was turning me on so much that I suddenly orgasmed as he pounded my ass without mercy.Soon he pulled out and pulled me to my feet easily and marched me over to the large ovens opened one and shoved me inside so I was bent at the waist with all my upper body in the greasy oven.Then with a forcefull thrust forward re-entered my pussy and started to pound away again till he pulled out and shot his cum on my ass and back and with a really hard slap on the ass left me there.

I wasn't alone long and was soon straddled across one of the men who was sat on a wooden chair with him in my pussy and another was behind me implanted in my ass and the third stood on a chair with me sucking his cock.The grease from the oven was lubricating my body helping them slip in and out of me and their hands was slipping all round my body as they groped me slipping into every curve and crack.These 3 ugly men fucked me for ages in different postions as the big chef watched on as time and time again they shot a load of cum somewhere on my body face,body,tits,ass,legs,feet and pussy.Then suddenly the huge chef growled something at them in Indian and they disappeared in a instant leaving me slumped over a couple of large sacks of flour with my ass stuck up high in the air.This must have looked a right sight as I was covered in cum flour grease and various other things,I caught a glimpse of myself in one of the steal cupboards and my face and hair was mattered with cum,flour and other food and things.Then I felt the huge man behind me and without any warning or preparation he plunged his big cock into my now sore asshole and the bags of flour exploded with the force.He was as rough as the first time if not rougher as he fucked my ass an slapped me pulled my hair  pinched me and bit me.Soon he had me knelt in a doggie postion and was really abusing me for what seemed like forever and this was unbelievably making me have massive orgasms till he finally came shooting into my ass and left me gasping for air face down on the floor.

When I had finally recovered I unsteadily got to my feet and looked round for my clothes,they was nowhere to be seen so I thought he must have put them in another room so went to the door.It was locked so I knocked on it no answer I shouted out but still no reply so I decide to look for a key and this turn out to be a fruitless search.But I did find a note it read - I've taken your clothes so you can't leave I'll see you in the morning - so that was it I was stuck hear so I tried to find some where I could sleep as I was tired and still covered in cum and food.Finally I fell asleep in a corner with a bed made off bags and sacks and had found a fire blanket to cover my self with and some chef's clothes.When I woke I was still alone till I heard someone unlock the door and open it wide and stood there was the owner with a smile on his face as he looked at me.He said "well look at the state of you all covered in dried cum and floor,food with your hair all mattered up not like the very tidy girl I left last night" and laughed.When he finished laughing "right lets get you cleaned up,so follow me" and head for the stairs and went up we was now in the upper room and bar which he headed for and went behind.In the wall behind the was a hidden door I not seen before and behind another set of stairs which lead to 3 doors one a bathroom,another a storeroom and the last had a bed and set of draws and wardrobe."Right lets give you a nice shower" and he pushed me into the bathroom which at this point I noticed had no door on and all the time I was showering he watched me till I was done and as he handed me the towel he patted my ass.

When I was dry he took me into the bedroom and said "right get some rest I'll be back later to get you ready for tonight as I have a special job for you and you'll need to be fully rested for it.He left again locking the door so I went to bed and woke up late afternoon I decided to have a look around as there was nothing in the room except the 3 items of furniture.In the draws was various sets of lingerie and underwear also blouses and skirts shorts trousers and in the last one a load of rubber underwear and clothes.The wardrobe was full of uniforms,dresses and more rubber clothing all of which was very skimpy and revealing and everything was in different sizes and all womens not a single item for men.Just then I heard the door been unlocked and I dived onto the bed as the door opened with the owner walking in he threw me a bag full of cosmetics and a hair brush and hairdrier "go make yourself up while I get out your uniform for tonight" so I did.When I went back to the bedroom the was a rubber full body suit laid on the bed "put it on" so I picked it up and really had to fight to get it up my body and once in place I looked at my self in the mirror on the wardrobe door.It was a shinny black with no bra cups so my tits was fully exposed and it clung to me like a second skin and I turned to see as it came from the crotch it split to leave my ass exposed too.I thought he'd give me something else to wear too but all he handed me was a black zoro type mask to wear then said "right now your ready lets get going as were late" and he took my hand and lead me down the stairs as my mind was racing trying to work out what for and what was going to happen to me.

I got nervous as we approached the main room but luckily we turned off into the private function room where there was sat a man and a woman and the owner said to them this is your private waitress for the night and she will tend to anything you wish.As I served them I couldn't understand why I'd been made to wear this outfit as everything seemed normal as I gave them drinks and there starters.One bonus also was I never left the room as I placed there orders through a serving hatch in the corner and took the food from there too.By the time I was serving the main course I was completely relaxed and was starting to forget how I was dressed and once I had served it I went to stand where I stood while they ate.At this moment the woman said to me "no come stand by me here" she said pointing to her right side so I did as I was ordered and thought it must be for serving the wine and things.As soon as I was there she made me part my legs and then shoved a finger into my asshole "hmm nice and tight I think I'll need to stretch this before you fuck it dear" she announced to what I thought was her husband.It wasn't long after that they was finished there main course and was onto the dessert me as he was pounding away at my ass and she was sucking and groping my nipples and tits.As I was stretched across the table on my back legs wide apart the rubber body undone at the crotch with him pumping away at my ass and this is when I saw the woman was getting fucked from behind also by a Indian man I had never seen before.This went on as I orgasmed as she was driving me wild with the way she was expertly playing with my tits and the man now filling my ass with his cum.

The asian who was fucking the woman was now ready to come and I was pulled off the table and knelt in front of him I opened my mouth but she shut it and his cum at this instant started to splash onto my face.There was loads of it as it seemed to spurt onto me for what seemed like a couple of minutes and was running down dripping off my chin onto my tits,pussy and legs.They made me stay covered like this all through there dessert and more drinks,by the time they was ready to go it had hardened and I was having trouble opening my eyes.It turned out the man and woman had a marriage of convenence and often hired the room to fuck people as the Indian man was the owners brother and regularly fucked this woman.Now once they'ed gone I thought I would be allowed to go clean up and get changed and go home how wrong was I going to be.Firstly he made me clean and tidy the private party room still in this outfit and with the dried cum all over me as he said it wasn't worth me getting clean just to get mucky again.When I had finally finished I was allowed to go shower and was soon joined by the owner who without me noticing had come in and stripped off and got in behind me and started to grope me.The earlier fucking must have been still making me horny as I did nothing to try and stop him as he was soon fucking me in the ass stood up in the shower and finger fucking my pussy at the same time.Somehow I was going to make sure I got as much pleasure from this as him and was doing my best to make it better which made him put more effort into it and he was soon crushing me against the wall as he slammed into my ass.By the time he was pumping his cum into my ass I was like a dog on heat and was disappointed it was finished and as soon as he'd gone I was laid on the bed nextdoor still wet from the shower with a couple of fingers in my pussy and a hand on my tit.

With my eyes closed and the noise of me panting and groaning I didn't see or hear that I had some more company till I felt someones hand grab the tit I wasn't gropping and a cock at my mouths enterance.This is just what I wanted and was soon sucking him eagerly till he withdrew from my mouth and entered my pussy and proceeded to fuck me as I laid on my side legs wide apart with him laid across me fucking away.What I didn't know was this was going to be a very long night for me as soon as I was left with a fresh batch of cum in or on me another man would enter and proceed to fuck one of my holes.Soon I had been fucked by the entire restaurant staff and kitchen staff including the the last one the big chef and was exhausted it must have been morning now as I saw daylight coming in from behind the curtains.Now having been fucked by them all I thought that I could get some rest and then go home but before I'd even managed to close my eyes as I laid on my stomach I felt someone get on the bed and closed my legs and then parted my ass checks and shove his cock into my ass and started to fuck me.Thinking it was one of them come back for a second go and it wasn't till I got repostioned face up that I saw a face I'd never seen before looking at me.The worst thing was I was to exhausted to stop him or the other Indian men who followed him in fucking me I'd orgasmed that many times I'd lost count and even when I passed out exhausted they continued to fuck me.When I woke I did feel a fresher even if I was covered in cum from head to toe as someone was shooting another load onto my tits then as I was awake the next postioned me doggie style and entered my sore ass and really was pounding me hard.As he pushed forward he'd pull me back to penetrate my as deep as he could and I couldn't believe it I was still as horny as when the owner fucked me in the shower.This is when I realised it was dark outside again but I was enjoying myself again and was groaning with the pleasure of his hard cock filling my ass with his cum which I could feel seeping out when he with drew.

Every time one left a new one would appear and strip off or take his cock out and start to abuse me I was starting to be cover in marks as well as the cum as not all of them was gentle.It soon became clear to me that I was only serving one purpose to these men and that was a fuck toy to deposit there cum on or in.But one or two of them usually the younger ones was nice and you could tell they was glad to be fucking a big titted sexy and as many people told me good looking girl like me.I must admit I was enjoying getting used and abused by these men even though I was sore and exhausted and another thing I noticed they was all asian no other races.The man who had just entered now stripped and he had a gorgeous cock and as he moved towards the bed I leapt at him and took it into my mouth and found a wealth of energy I didn't have before.Fuck this cock was that nice it wasn't him fucking it was me fucking him as I was now on top of him bouncing up and down on his cock and fast as I could.He reached round and played with my bouncing tits as I rode him and then changed so he could fuck my tits and finish by shooting his cum all over my face and tits as I orgasmed too.

As he left I heard voices I reconised and in came the owner and Bas into the room completely naked with their cocks rock hard and ready to fuck me as I heard Bas say "fuck it was busy for a sunday night and I thought I'd have no energy left to fuck this gorgeous slut" and he climbed on the bed.Bas put me on my side and threw my leg over his body and slipped his cock into my gaping wet ass the owner got on the bed in front of me and slipped straight into my wet pussy and they set off fucking me hard and rough.As they did they was hurling insults at me like "yes slut go on squeeze my cock with your pussy you know your a slag" and "come on slag you know you love it so work that body" and this went on all the time they was fucking me.Instead of it disgusting me I was turned on even more as they did was I really a slut who'd fuck anybody or was I just a girl who liked to have sex and be free with myself.At this point they started to shoot their cum into me as I had a great orgasm on their spurting cocks and just laid there panting as they pulled out of me and climbed off the bed.Bas left straight way and then the owner spoke "well it's been great having such a hard working slut like you for the last few weeks but all good things come to an end so get dressed and heres your wages" he threw a cheap dress onto the bed and a brown envolope.The dress fitted but it wasn't the clothes I came in 2 days ago and he didn't return my lingerie either no doubt kept them for a trophy but I didn't press the matter as I saw the amount of money in the envolope would buy one hell of a lot of lingerie.

Once dressed I left and it was hard to lie to Lucy where I'd been for the last 2 nights and made out that my mobile phone had run out so I couldn't phone her to tell her.Some weeks later I been working late on a thursday and found myself on the road where the restaurant was and as I approached I saw it was in near darkness and wondered what was happening.Before I knew it I had parked my car out of sight and was creeping towards the restaurant I stopped just before the window and then quickly glanced round to look in then pulled back.I wasn't sure but took a better look yes there inside I could see a long blonde haired woman about my age with a small but firm bust and skinny ass totally naked getting double penetrated by Bas and the bar tender.All I could do was smile to myself and happily skip back to my car with a good feeling in myself for a reason I couldn't know why.

More Soon
THE END.

